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This Argxts o'er the people s rights, No soothing straina'of Maia's sun," Can lullits hundred eyes to sleep'Doth an eternal vigil keep"
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i I LOCAL BRIEFS. A SAD HOME ABOUT SANCT1FICA.TI0N- - THE 0PPRES0R OF ISRAEL. Manhood RestoredThe Angel of Death Has Made Frequent
visits of Late. '

Mr. Troy Howell, of the Ar
A Tablet .Discovered in Egypt

Which is Thought to Give Some
I P. D. Gold.

Dear Argus : Of? A i

Made and Merit Maintains theconfidence
of the people in Hood's Sarsaparilla. 1 1 ai rington : bridge .section of this

Tears sprinkled across life's
highway settles the dust of sor- -

Miss Alice Jones has' returned
from a visit to friends at ,

Blacks-fcur- g,

Va.

County, was Jn 5 the city Monday Cue to the Pharaoh Whom medicine cures you when sick; if it makes
wonderful cures everywhere, then beyond

Id your columns recently we
read au article copied from Zion"s
Landmark in which the editorlooking sad and forlorn. Within bu question mat medicine possesses meritthe last two weeks affliction's hand
answers an inquirer in regard to

Moses Rebelled Against- -

New York Sun.

,t
,3 has been laid heavily upon his

the f much mooted question ofMibS May Broadfoot : of Fay family and the angel pf death has
been a. frequent visitor , at hisetteville, is in the city visiting

Mrs, Dr. Wi J. Jones, Jr. It is well known . that nothinghome. That is just the truth about Hood's SarA brilliant cotnt)lexion is beauty In it- - has more perplexed EgyptoloHis first sorrow was the loss of elf. It pleases the eyes of thoughtless

DR. E. C. WEST'S
NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT

THE ORIGINAL. ALL OTHERS .IMITATIONS,
sold under positive Written Onnrantee.

by authorized agents only, to care Weak Memory,1Dizrineea. Wakefulness, Fits, Hysteria. Quick,nees. Night Ineeen, KtiI Prfcama, Lack ot Oonti-neuo- ei

Nervousness. Xjuwitudf , Rn Drains, Xouth-tn- l
Errors, or Excess ve Uo1f Tobhooo, Opium,or Liquor, which lpads to Misery. Consumption,Insanity and Death. At s .ore or by mail. $1 a

box; six for f5; with written euarantpc tcare r refund money. Kamle parh-K- .
containing five daysr treatment, with full

netructiODB, 25 cents. One sample only sold to

gists than the silence of Egyp
Mr. Jno. M. Thompson, of

Dover, is in the city, and his
many friends are glad to see

Deoole ana the tninas ot tuinltinK people.

GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
ind everyone needs it at all times of the
year. Malaria is always about, and the
nly preventive and relief is to keep Iht

Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit
ind the best helper is the Old Friend, Si Vf

mons Liver REQujuATORrj:he Red z.

saparilla. We know it possesses merJt
because it cures, not onco or twice or a
hundred times, bat in thousands andtnousandn of ojibm Wa

tian records regarding the so
his young babe, and before the
cold, clammy clods had settled on
its coflin the spirit of his next
youngest child had winged; its

They know that a really good complexion
is a sign of health, and created by Nature.

; There are different ways of imitating a fine
complexion : cosmetics, which deceive no

him. journ-(o- f the children of Israel in
the eastern section of the Nile

' auvw lb uiucs.absolutely, permanently, when aU othersfail fr.fk nn w ttDoav. bat ruin, tne skin ana make the nsei wv .ujr wuatevcr. we repeatPeople from difleretitsoctions
of the country report an abun t. Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster. Ohio. look silly and prematurely old ; stimulants

which only give a temporary flash : danger-
ous drugs which drive pimply disorders

delta: i That silence was broken
in February of this year, when
Prof. Flinders Petrie, while en-

gaged at Thebes in clearing the

"
1 . ..... abBiviouruyuitui.

Sanctificatioa,' and, I suppose,"
in so doing he' has "conferred a
very great favor upon many of
his readers.

Iq reply, the "editor "says":'" "1
meV one of these men recently
who told me that if a man com
mitted one single sin after he be-
came a child of God, he was
thrown back where he was be-

fore he became a Christian, and
that) it was impossible for a man
toserve two mastersGod and
the devil."

Tne truth of this, if under-
stand the editor, he admits, and
attempts to evade its force by
quoting two other passages of
Scripturr, viz : I John1 i: 18, "If
we say that we have no sin, we

dance of hogs, and from only
a few sections is there any com GfKcd label Special.from the lace oack into the blood. AU Tessas.

these counterfeit" complexions are un Extra Strength. K,For lmiii'jl.ir.v. T fvsite of the funeral temple of

says: "SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOF
broke a case of Malarial Fever of th-e- f

years' standing for me, and less than
one bottle did the business. I shall use
it when in need, and recommend it."

Be sure that you get it. Always look for

t"0"wcr. joafc Manhood.
Htorility or tiarrf-ni.es.-Merenptah, the son and susces

sor of Barneses It., unearthed a 1. I : . r i " mr fr-.i-r 9 1 . .SarsaparillaIs the best iu fact the One True Blood Iurifier.
I HI..i ona.iintui.i... ..... ..

. i cure it) ) uavs. ai erore'7very large tablet of black gran Frv0r brmail. AFTEW

way to the Heavenly mansions,
and then his heart that had been
so suddenly wrung with grief,
was well nigh broken when the
wife of his bosom was taken
from him. .,

All this is inexpressibly sad,
and is almost beyond human en-
durance, but it is feared that the
end is not yet. He has two more
little brighteyed children at
home that he bad thought was
left to console iiim, but, sad .to
say, they, too, have been stricken
with fever, and unless relief

the RED Z on the packfe. And don't
HnnH c DS1 lo e v indigestion, For sale bv J. H. Hill & Sons (Inlrlforget the word REGULATOR. It is S:Ai- -

ite; bearing a long inscription,in which mention is made of the
Israelites. In the current num

safe and easily detected. But the genuine,
vnmistakeable, much -- admired color and
clearness of health can only be obtained
by clearing all bilious matters and humors
out of the blood.

The first step towards creating a good
complexion by Nature's own method is to
get the blood clear, and the circulation free
and active. There is no complexion so sal-
low, muddy or pimply but it will be cleared
and brightened by Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. It is the best natural
complexion-make- r on earth. It sends the
fresh glow of real health to the cheeks by
thoroughly clearing all bilious and eruptive
humors out of the blood. It strengthens

vrw 0 m iiio uuiuusness. 26 cents. boro. N, C.MONS LIVER REGULATOR, and there is

ber of the Ceutury Magazine the
remaining years of his reien we

only one, and every one who takes it is
sure to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS
ALL IN THE REMEDY. Take it also for
Biliousness and Sick Headache ; both are

discoverer himself discusses the
bearing of the inscriptr'on on the nave as yet no record. Prof.deceive ourselves, and. the truth

s not in us," and Eccl. vii:20. retne is encouraged bv his res
For there is not a just man uponcaused by a sluggish Liver. , . tLe digestion and regulates the bowels in cent una to hope that any day a

tablet or a papyrus .may appearearth, that doeth good, and sin- -J. H. Zeilin & Co--. Philadelphia- -comfts soon they will join the new
question whatber Merenptah
should be recognized as the Pha-
raoh, who, after repeatedly hard
ening bis heart, let the people of
Israel go.

neth'not." These texts do notmade family on the other shore. tojgive us information regardmanswer the question satisfactory TRY MY-- "tnis sovereign's later life.PK0LIFIC COTTON GROWER to any honest inquirer alterA At first sight it seemed diffi

a mild, natural war. It gives brighter color
to the blood, and not only beautifies the
complexion but makes the eyes brighter
and the breath sweeter.

If the bowels be very much constipated,
it will be advisable to take small doses of
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, conjointly
with the use of the " Golden Medical Dis-

covery." One or two each day just suf-
ficient to get their laxative and alterative,
or blood cleanaiiur, effect wiU be sufficient.

f Cold Drinks.THE TOBACCO MARKET. cult to reconcile this inscription The Quaker Bridge Question- -

Ed. Argus: My attention haswhich records an expedition
which took place on the fourth We are in good shape now30,000 Pounds Sold To-da- y

been called to a communication

truth. They only describe man
apart from the grace of God in
Christ. He says "God has a
sanctified, people. Heb. x:14."
but it is God that sanctifies, Jude
1. There is no ability in man to
sanctify himself as these men

or nttn year ci Merenptah s
Splendid Fertilizer for Tobacc

Manufac urers in this City.
"

The products of the several in
in the issue of the 11th. signed and are serving' the drinks f
"A Tax Payer," and headed

plaint of cholera.

Mr. Jos. Rosenthal, of the
firm of H. Weil & Bros, leaves to,
night for the Northern markets
to make purchases for their large
w holesale and retail trade.

The congenial countenance of
Mr. F. B. Field's, of the travel-
ling fraternity, was visible on the
streets of the city to-da- y, where
he has many friends who are al-

ways glad to see him.

Mr. C. M. Levister, the auc-
tioneer at the Goldsboro Tobacco
Warehouse desires the Argus to
inform the patrons of his coal
and wood yard that his office is
in the Tobacco "Warehouse.

There is a proclamation by
the Governor in another column
of this paper offering $200 re
ward for the capture and deliv-
ery of Nathaniel Moore, the
wife murderer, to the Sheriff of
Wayne County, at the court boute
door in this city.

Mr. Robert Langston, a for-
mer Goldsboro boy who has been
on a visit to relatives in this city,
returned to Hobgood,N.C,. to-da- y,

where he has ventured out upon
the sea of journalism. His paper
is issued once a week and is known
as the J'Hobgood Dispatch."

The Sanctification services and
recent shouting scenes of . St.
John church seem to be centered

Some of the Figures Reaching
$20 00.
At the sounding of the trum

"The Quaker Bridge." The tax and everybody that trysdustries of Goldsboro have always

reign (about 1203 B. C.) with the
supposition that the Israelites
were at the time domiciled in the
land of Goshiiah. For in the in-

scribed account of the campaign

payer, whoever he is, is eviclaim JV A A A

TOBACCO MARKET.

Goldsboro is destined to
come the tobacco market of
State," said a man to-da- y,

has had long experience in

ourdently an adyocate of the Tolerbeen of a high grade and have been This is a mistake. I have heardpet at the hour of 10 o'clock to--
i . i . .

be-th- e

who
the

bridge, and thinks thateagerly sought after on the,.; mar scores oi'inem testily, ana l in fayria, auring wnicn he subnever heard one of them claim
uivocu ouyers meet eacn otner on
the warehouse floors these morn-
ings and then the tug of war be dued all his enemies, Merenptahkets wherever introduced.

with other manufactured articles anything of the sort. "They give
if he could get the Board of Com
missioners to discontinue the
Quaker Bridge, then they could
be indnced to adopt the Toler
bridge.

says: t. "The Hittites are quieted;
ravaged is Kanah (near Tyre)gins. Tne sales of each day at God all the glory.

"He says that to be sanctified or

Coca Gola
.... Says its all right.

Milk Shakes
5 Cents.

with all violence; taken is Aska- -from the crude materials that are
so abundant in this section is a

tract quite a gathering of towns- -

people as well as those who are
present with their "weed" Ion; seized is Ohesulloth (con- -preserved blameless v unto: the

coming of the Lord Jesus, is a Now, I have nothing to say
jecturally identified with the against the commissioners takand of guano known as the Pro
modern Iksal) Yanvah of thewonderful deliverance form evil,"

etc.,; ''yet such would say they ing the Toler bridge as the
Syrians (near Tyre) is made as

lific Cotton Grower and manufac-
tured by the Goldsboro Qil Co.' property of the county andare sinners to tne ena oi nie. though it existed not; people of keeping it up with county funds,

from the country, and all
are intent on catching the
swift sounds that are issuingforth from the auctioner's mouth.
The brawny countenances of the
planters are either made glad or
sad as the highest bid is finally
called out and the crowd moves

For several . years the cotton What strange reasoning. Sup i

pose a man was oace profane,
Israel is spoiled; it hath no seed;
Syria is widowed." This inscrip J. R. GRIFFIN.

if they should think best to do
so. But I do protest against al-

lowing the Quaker bridge to go
down. In fact, the County Com

repents, and for ten years has notplanters all through this
have used the Prolific

section
Cotton

tion unquestionably proves thatuttered a profane word, should Merenptah knew the namaof the
continue to avow himself pro- -

Grower with Israelites, and that he had atgratifying success missioners haye no moral right.on to the next pile. The whole fane, I ask would he not be a liar?
and the Company have receivedproceedings are interesting and Her might say he once was pro

if even a legal riht,todo so. Ins
dividuals contributed to the
building of that bridge and the

09tacked and . crushed the people
thus called. But from the con-
text showing that this occurred
in Syria, in the neighborhood of

business and who has had ample
opportunity to make close obser-
vations in this as well as other
States 'The prices paid on this
market now," he continued, "are
equal to and in some instances in
advance of those paid elsewhere. I
see from the amount that is un-
loaded daily on this market that
the farmers of this section are no
longer experimpntins: with tobacco,
but .are making it one of their
staple crops. " The speaker is
one of the large buyers that have
recently located in Goldsboro."
"The phenomenal success of

Goldsboro' s one v warehouse last
season was the subject for much
comment in tobacco centres in this
and adjoining States, and this sea-
son when it became known that
another warehouse had been ., ad-

ded and extensive preparations
had been made to handle tho large
crops of the surrounding country
the following well known buyers
and representatives of capitalists
came, to our city and took up their

many unsolicited testimonials from fane, but not now so withthe
thief and the drunkard. commissioners - received andIf Paul was a sinner to the end

afford a large crevd of idlers
amusement for two or three
hours each day. r

The' high prices 5 paid on the
opening of our warehouses last
Tuesday has been published

Galilee, it seems to follow that made it a county bridge and now
the exodus of the children ofof his life, he was not a Christian

at the end, and hence could not to allow it to e:o down would be
treating those who contributed
shabbily indeed. Asto"Tax Pay- -receive the crown of life which

men of prominence. It has only
been for the last, two or three
years that this brand has been used
as a fertilizer for tobacco . .. The
yield has. been so abundant and the
product of such a quality as to
recommend it to the favor of all

Lalready through the county and he said was laid up for him. 's" statement that Mr. Porter M
r N

'To Buu a tuino Riant.

DuuWtiere ,tis"Mad6,,
Whatever Job, Isaiah, Daniel,

Israel fro2i Egypt must have
taken place in an earlier reign.
Prof. Petrie, however, clings to
the hypothesis that Merenptah
was Pharaoh of the exodus, and
he undertakes to reconcile it with'
the inscription by the assumption

says he worked on the bridge
three days and only one personPaul and John thought of them-

selves as men, does Eider.; Gold
believe they were unholy men as
individuals? David said in the

crossed the bridge in that time.
That is very natural. Men don't

that "there were Israelites and generally cross" bridges while

today, just three days' after-
ward, there was sold on this mar-
ket upwards of 30,000 pounds.
The - large amount that- - was
brought here Tuesday

' was
thought to have bee a all that
was ready for the market within
a radius of several miles of this
city, but the heavy "breaks"that
have occured every day since
have proved that such con

86th Psalm, 2iverse: "Preserve Israelites." That is to say, only lithey are torn up for repairs.my soul for I am holy." Did he
lie because he professed to be

a p3rt or the Israelites went
down into Egypt in Joseph's
time; rest remained in Palestine.

with planks nailed across ach
end of the bridge and discontin-
ued notices stuck up at public
places. Amid all .that, several

holy?

owing clipping from the Wilson
Advance shows of its use in r;that
section and of the valuable results
attained: ; . A ' A"

"On Wednesday last Mr. B. N.
Owens, of Saratoga, N. C, who
stands among ? the best farmers

,if";permanent abode:Sin is generated in the heart He shares the view recently pres 6
2of n.an not in the head. God valent that there were traces ofW. R. COOPER.

1 Durham, N. C.

03
c
3
3
CD
--?
03

3
CD

jecture was without founda the Israelites in Palestine before
were cautioned every hour or
two who were going that way,
that the " bridge was under re

demands only the heart, because
out of it are the issues of life
and death. Honest mistakes are

J. R ROGERS, the arrival of the fugitives from DCof Saratoga township, sold On "
- Richmond, Va.

tion. ,The .prices all along have
has been so satifactory that there
has been little disposition on the
part of the most fastidious to re

at Elm St. chapel jusc now. Re-

ports from there say that the
modest little edifice is thronged
at every night service and that
large numbers flock around the
altar. There are several churches
all through the county where this
doctrine is being preached just
now and many believers have en-
dorsed it and claimed to have ex-

perienced that perfection of
christian character.

The Cou federate reunion . and
picnic Thursday at Mt. Carmel
was attended by about 1200 peo
pie, all of whom enjoyed the oc-
casion immensely. Speeches were
made by Messrs. W. T. Dortch,
B. F. Ayc jck and D. M. Hardy
All the old officers were' re-elect- ed

with the exception of Ad-

jutant N. W. Musgrave, who
tendered his resignation and
Mr. A. B. Hollowell was elected
in his stead. A society, known
as the "Sons and Daughters of
the Confederacy" was organized
with oyer 60 members.

Judge W. S. O'B Robinson
and Maj. L. B. Bass left Tuesday
afternoon for Newport on an ex-
tended fishing trip. The "Major"
was very jubilant over the anti-
cipation of big "luck" and said
that the wind was all rigbt and
his bait and tackle all that was
necessary. Judge Robinson has
never fancied the exciting sport
and up to . this time . has never
"wet a hook," but the "Major" is
an old hand at the business and

pairs, yet they would hitch their
horses and walk across.not sins. We can never rise above J. M. CURRIN,

mistake in this world. Sin and
Egypt, and he deems this view
strengthened by the inscription
just discovered. He thinks that
only on this assumption can we
accouut for the silence of the

Let Mr. Porter or "tax payer"Rep. Am. Tob. Co.
Oxford. N. C.ject theofferstondered.Those who holiness are antagonistic. "With

1
....... ''.y

A
go to the bridge when it is pasrout holiness no man shall see the B. F. BOAN.

Lord" Heb. xii: li. "Blessed j A Winston, N. C. D.H. B. CARRINGTON,
W. HURTT,

Merchant Tailorare the pure in heart" Matt, y :8.
South Boston, Va.Are none pure?

sable and see if there is an hour
in the day that some one does
not pass. "Tax Payer" if he is
acquainted with the three bridges
across Neuse, the Quaker, the
Cox and the Toler, well knows
that crossing continues across
the Quaker long after the other

A, B. WILLING HA M, JR..I submit this proposition with

this market 568 ' lbs. of Sand
lugs and realized , $97.88, an
average of about 176. This to
bacco was made with the Prolific
Cotton Grbwer, a, well known
standard brand of fertilizer man
ufactured by the Goldsboro Oil
Co., Goldsboro. N. C . and .sold
at this place by Howard, Graves
& Co. - ''

"This fertilizer carries the best
recommendations.' and Mr( Ow-
ens says that ho farmer will
make a mistake when he buys
this high grade brand of fertilizer
for the cultivation of either cots
ton or tobacco."

have sold tobacco elsewhere say
that the prices on this market
are equal to, and in some ins
stances in advance of other
markets in the State. Twenty
dollars was the highest figures
reached at the sales to-da- y.

The recent arrival of several
more buyers on this market has
made competition more brisk and
the planter is made the

book of Judges concerning the
repeated invasions of Palestine
by the Egyptians during the
reins of Merenptah and of his
successor, Rameses "III. ; inva-
sions which covered a period of
somewhat more than 40 years
and then abruptly ceased.

out fear of successful contradic South Boston, Va.
A. B. WILLING HA M , SR. ,tion: If the grace of God in THE UNIVERSITY.

JQ Teachers, 534 students, Tuition
Christ Jesus cannot save me from
all sin in ! this1 life then it is a

South Boston, Va.
P. H." CHAMBERLAIN,

1 i i , M Durham, N.'C- -farce and a failure--no- t if it has On the whole, then, Prof.. Re $60 a year, Board $8, (Eight Dollarsl a
month, 3 full College Courses, 3 BriefC. R. CARRINGTON, &CO.

two are impassible from high
water. Mr. "Tax Payer," re-
member whose toes you are
treading on some of the best
citizens the county or even the

tries adheres to the generally
received ' opinion that Rameses

i

; South Boston, Va.
H. C. HUDSON,

; Scottsburg, Va.

Courses, Law School, Medical school,
Summer school for Teachers. Schol-
arships and loans for the needy. Ad

not saved me, but if it cannot." I
am" sick the doctor prescribes
a medicine that will cure me if I
take it, but I refuse to take it
and die, who is to blame, myself,
the doctor, or the medicine?

II., during his long term of 66
years, was the great oppressor
of : the Israelite sojourners in
Goshen, and that it was his son,

State affords. Remember the
situation of Mr. J. B. Edgerton, dressJ. L. FAULKNER, " tA'
who owns laud on each side of
the river, nearly opposite the

President Winston,
Chapel Hill, N.C."Where there Us no law, there Merenptah, .who, after bearing

South Boston, Va.
GEO. S. PRICHARD, ,

Rep. Michie Tobacco Co.
XT ft

-- Concord Standard: It will be
remembered that on last Christ-
mas day, at Wallace's store, in
No. 3 township, this county, one
of the most daring, murders ever
committed in ! chis section was
enacted when Henry .Yorke, "a
burly; desperate . negro, turned

is no transgression, ine trans- - successive plagues with a pride Quaker Bridge; Dr. Kennedy,
grpssion oi tne law is sin ana and endurance that seemed inhas promised to instruct the
the soul that sinnetb it shall t ?man on the list has had

whose lands and practice ex-
tends on both sides of the river
The Quakers who have churches

vincible, eventually consented to
let the children of Israel depart.die. 7 "The blood of Jesus Christ

His Son .cleans.eth. us from all It is admitted,' however, that the on both sides of the river andif fupon his Crony, John Steele "and i.sin." wnere iere or m pur mention,1 in the lately discovered but a short distance apart via the
Quaker bridge; the Hasstings.

Judge in all the arts of the ang-
ler. ;

The news of the death of Mr.
Joa Willougnby Gardner at his
home in Saulston township ,last
Pxiday has '' been received with
unfeigned regret iy many in this
ciu where he was well known.

gatory ? ,1'Whosoeyer jooranut
teth sin transgresseth also the who gin in the neighborhood of

long experience on other markets
and knows the real worth of every
leaf of tobacco that is brought
here to be sold and is ready and
willing to pay the highest market
price. " It has been " said that
"competition is the life of trade,"
tSiiScef0Ste vitn$lsed
on our warehouse floors dailv

inscription, of the Israelites as
residing in or near Galilee, is
not the only .'difficulty; to be sur-
mounted by the advocates of the
popular, theory. There, has as
yet been discovered in inscrip- -

one hundred bales of cotton for
the people on the opposite side

law: for sin is the transgression
of the law" I John iii: 4. "Who
enhver ahirloth in Him sinnfith of the river; the Gurleys andFor. several year? he : had been "

not: WhosoeVfirinpeth jjiilhnat Sassers about the same. Re
""TTnT -- ran -- Tffmember the marl that is carried 'rims uo trace ux tuts &iuguum oi

Ittfify jhafMafemeritS f t There is across the Quaker bridge from
in declining health and an attack
of fever pome weeks ago brought
the sad culmination that was not
unexpected. : He was 47 years
old and leaves' a widow, and. sev

seen Him, neither knon Him'
I Johiiiu: 6. fBiatt&bhftqiU
teth sin is of the devil" I John
iii.8, Sfjlead also' the ' ninth "and

DR. ft. 0. n7IITT'8 SilllftTORlUM,:
KIKSTON, N. O.

O
none offered that is without a

Merenptah being weakened by
the troubles of the exodus. It is
also certain that this King was

Mr. Perry Cox's, the corn and

shot rtiov to 4eath; and : imme
diately'lef t ithe; Community and
has ever jsincey until yesterday
eluded1 the offipiars.He was cap-ture- d

Wednesday morniug.5a"
Mt. "

Airy by a M r. Painter, who
has besnon Yorke's track for
several weeks, The .negro was
a terror , in the community in
which he lived and ' after shoot-
ing down his' companion he defied
anyone to come near him lest
they be murdered likewise.

Wilmington Star: Mr. Jno.
Clement and Mr. Joe F. Craig,
Who were returning .to the city
from a,walk ia the cpantry last
Friday' afternoon, discovered the

buyer afldtKe prices all that DlssaiM ot ih Eu an4 Ginsral Snrgsrg.tenth verses;" ,i'rj r. ,f;utieral children and hos s of friends

Be sure to get Simmons' Liver
Regulator tor your Spring Med-
icine. It's the old reliable that
did the old folks so much good.
Don't let anyone persuade yon' to
take; anything else instead. You
can always tbll Simmon's Liver
Regulator by the red Z on the
package. Don't forget the word
Regulator Simmons' LiverReg-- ;

ulator better than anything else
and !sure to do you good. For
sale by M. E. Robinson & Brq.;
Druggists. AA ., ..:' '.". .

tuffs Pills H
Cure All
Liver Ills.
Secret of Bfeauty ;

is health. The secret ofhealth is
the power to digest and assim-
ilate' a proper quanity offood.
This can never be done when
the liver does not act it's part.

Doyoii know this?
Tutt's Liver Pills are an abso-
lute cure for sick headache, dys
pepsia, sour stomach, malaria,

wheat ground at the Jones mill.
Besides, they can purchase a
little tobacco at the mill without
asking your permission to chew
it and a thousand other advan

not drowned in the Red bea.
There is no sign of disruption
shown in a report by an official
on the eastern frontier, a report

Thesis and a thousand more
such txtsr mjust he, explained or
expunged frona , the Bible, 'nd
the trnh qi 'consciousness oblit-
erated: or . man . can live, and is

AJonesbora Prepress;-- , .Mrs. D.
T.,Buch'anan, of, Sandford, died

throughout the county to mourn
hits untimely demise. The inter
ment was made Saturday in the
old family burying ground near

' " Ahis home.

TONG SING'Swritten about 1200 B. C or
three years later : than the - in
scription of which we have been

tages afforded - by the bridge.
Now, Mr. "Tax Payer," we do

not envy you in your high and
lofty position, surrounded by
every necassary of life, but for

under supreme obligation to live
aboven ufctonr'S.J -

speaking. The official says thatThe Charlotte Observer' of
f J. E. Bristowe

" Goldsboro. N. C, Aug. 15, '96
corner of a box' protruding out 6f
a sand hill between Third: ?nd

he has received tribes from Edom
and passed them into Egypt in humanity s sake, grant us some

of the few meagre privileges fororder to settle them at Lake Of

FRESH AND SWKET aud- as white as snow that has
just fallen is the way
your clothes comes from

x this laundry. We do not
fn.dA. fihtllr Ar f.tai. i Vi

the taxes we poor country peoplePithom, in the land of Succoth,
where they will colonize and pas-
ture their herds. , It is obvious,

pay. - 11. xx. Uoor.

Dawson streets and theW, Is. &
N. railroad track.4' J6htTandJbe
bad both heard of the old saying
that gold had been buried in that
section, so, j, with a vim 4hey both
went to work to junearth the box,

Goldsboro, N. C, Aug. 17. '96.MlHl

oatuniay morning, iatius,iotu
year "of her age.' '"" V -

yi t ' .. m '"

3bi ambus Tiinesf Mr.'W. W.'
Cook has completed the work of
boring a deep-- well for Mr. Sab--
iston, and at the depth of 195
feet struck a .flow of excellent
water.," ;- -. -- -( - -

New York," Aug. 14 Accord',
ing to a communication that Gen-
eral , Clayton . , received to-d- ay

from Joseph H Manly, of Maine,
the campaign is being pushed in
that State with unusual vigor. A
Unique feature is that'mongvthe
speakers billed "for sound money
work Sewall', a son of
tho man fin ' t.tict flomwTafo na

as Prof. Petrie admits, that, had
to pieces, We are here to plaase everyone wnich we always do. We do not
U8e-lv- Or 1 aSnr-a- i n rr .nun Kmt wa rlgreat trouble with a Semitic race Doubt others more ani v6ur--II, J ; use the pure unadulterated Soap, Givo- - wJ- -

Sunday pontaihs the following:
"Policeman Blatskweldet met an
old frend yesterday at Jthe sta-
tionPoliceman Swaririgen, of
Goldsboro, Mr. Swanngen has
been on the police force in
Goldsbcrro 32yearA He aH Qfr
ficer Black welder are the yetetan
poUcemaa pf tthe. State. 4.They
have known' each otner .for
years. Mr. Swaringe4 is a bro.
(her of AIrs.vW. J; Black. 5 He is
v isitinp relatives ift .this section

Concord, Newell and points in
the country. He goes, to, Hick-c- ry

Grove thirf week to attend
the camp -- Ejection and meet Old

just passed over, it would not be
likely that a fresh tribe from the

and upon, openim? it, to A their
surprise found the body .of an. self less, and you will have morelt 1 ...To the Editor M have an absolute

oacK-Do- ne to sell.remedy for Consumption.
"

By its timely us
UQ It VtU 1.

- TONG SINGUnder Arhng n Hotel.East would be welcomed, y As
matter "of fact, .the Edomites
seem tcA. have .beerA welcome as

been buried" about two --weeks.
Constipation, torpid liver, piles;They cpuld, o.t tell whether , it "I have taken, thyee, bottles of

Hood's Sarsaparilla -- for Impure

thousands or nopeiess cases nave Men already
permanently cured, " So proofixisitive cm f
of its power that I consider ft my duty to
send too bcitltt fr$t to those of your readers
who have Consumption,Xhrpat, BroochM or
Lung; Trouble, if Jthey will write ,me their
express and postoffice address.- - Sincerely, -

useful allies",! therefore, no set!was k white or black child, ow
ingr-t- o its decayed -- condition.
The returned 'to the citv1 and

blood and regard it a$ the bestous difficulty with the Hebrews
can have ; been in view in the1

aundice, bilious lever, bilious-
ness and kindred diseases.

JTtitt's Liver Pills

H.-F- . PRIGB;
Civil Engineer and Surveyor

0 Ttars ExpriBG.
Office Law Building opening c-- John fit
Tiptwruiiy low t 1?WH I8W,,'

j tional ticket : as a" candidate for eighth year of "Merenptah. . "'OfT. A. SLOCDlt W. w XB3 rtttl ot Bew TTK.notified the xbrooer, who went
blood purifier in the market.'
LilaC. Bell, Greensbof6V N. C

? Hood's.... Pills cure all liver:
t- -

ills
-

frr The Editorial and Buiini Mngement at I "V; Q'PT.0cir?aii t what went on, however,, in . theout and bad. tne body d;friend. ' " CTT;

; 7
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